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Fine Arts Program Starts Tonight

Sharon Norris rehearses her lighting cues given by Donna Davis and Carolyn
Mack as they read their lines for the play "The Tiny Closet."

Seniors Are
Given Grants
Several Hope College seniors
have been given Fellowship
awards which will enable them
to f u r t h e r their studies in their
chosen field.
James E. Betke, a senior from
Kalamazoo, has been awarded
a National Defense Fellowship
in educational psychology. He
will attend the University of
Chicago on a three-year grant
which will provide a stipend of
$2,500 per annum.
George Boerigter, a senior
from Holland, has been awarded
a National Defense Fellowship
for public administration by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Boerigter will
attend the University of Southern California on the three year
grant leading to a doctorate.
Gary Elfring, a senior from
. Holland, has been awarded a
teaching assistantship in mathematical statistics at Purdue
University.
Edward E. Ericson, Jr., a
senior from Chicago, has been
awarded an English teaching
assistantship at the University
of Arkansas. The assistantship
provides him with an $1,800
stipend.
Eugene Greenhof, a senior
from Zeeland, has been awarded
a chemistry teaching assistantship at the University of Colorado. Greenhof who is working
toward a Ph.D. will be provided
with a $1,900 stipend.
Richard J. Jaarsma, a senior
from Holland, was named for
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.
Jaarsma is one of 1,333 students
from 381 colleges and universities throughout the United
States and Canada named as a
recipient of the fellowship.
W. Leonard Lee, a senior
from Abertillery, South Wales,
United Kingdom, and Lois Bonnema, senior from Plainfield,

The following is the program
f o r the Fine Arts Festival, produced by the Hope College
Theatre, Department of Speech
in cooperation with the Departments of Music and Art, and
is to be presented tonight and
tomorrow at 7:00 P.M. in the
Music Building auditorium.
PROGRAM
•Three Hymns
Williams
LORD, COME AWAY!
COME LOVE, COME LORD
EVENING HYMN
Dean Nederveld, tenor
accompanied by
Charles King, violist
Marilyn VanderWilt, pianist
**Mon Coeur Siouvre a Toi Voix
Saint-Saens
When I'm Laid in Earth
(from Dido and Aeneas)
Purcell
What Can We Poor Females
Do?
Purcell
Sandra DeKoning, contralto
accompanied by
Brian Dykstra, pianist
•Friday
••Saturday
»

*

*

*

The scenery is being moved into place for tonights program.

N e w Courses

*

Russian To Be Taught;
Art Major Is Offered

THE VALIANT
by H. Hall and R. Middlemass
(a one-act play)
111., have been awarded teachdirected by
C
ing assistantships at Bowling
Mary Jane Veurink
Russian will be taught for the
Green State University.
featuring
first time next year by Dr. M.
Ronald H. Rynbrandt, a senior
Rod Zegers, Rod Iwema
Perry. Beginning with the fall
from Dorr has been awarded a
Lew Scudder, Jeanne Ferb
semester of 1962, Dr. Perry will
* * • • *
chemistry teaching assistantship
also teach intermediate Russian.
at the University of Kansas. He
Adagio Sonata No. 4
Handel
if enough interest is shown in
will be provided with a $1,900 Canzonetta
D'Ambrosia
the study of Russian, advanced
stipend.
J O S E P H MAYNE
courses will be offered.
G. Jeffrey Shimp, a senior
violinist
For the first time Hope will
* * * * *
from Whitehouse Station, New
offer a major in art. Three new
Jersey, has been awarded a
RUTH VAN DER MEULEN
courses have been added to the
chemistry teaching fellowship at
interpretive reader
art department. Introduction to
the University of Michigan. an excerpt based on THE ROBE
Art History will be available to
Shimp who is working for a
by Lloyd C. Douglas
the general student as well as
3^ 3^ SC
f
3C
f
Ph.D. will be provided with a
to the art major. The course
$2,200 stipend over a nine-month
.....Ravel— w iii include a . survey of the
period.
Toccata Ostinato
Palmer
Gordon Stegink, a senior from
BRIAN DYKSTRA
Muskegon, has been awarded a
pianist
National Defense Fellowship by
* . * • . * v* *
the Department of Health, EdA Modem Interpretive Jazz
ucation and Welfare. The grant
Sequence
provides Stegink with $2,000 for
featuring
the first year at graduate school,
J A N E T WALKER
Earl E. Hall has been ap$2,200 for the second year and
ROBERT FISHER
pointed assistant professor of
$2,400 for the third year.
choreography by Robert Fisher
sociology at Hope College acCharles Truby, a senior from
* * * * *
cording to Dr. William Vander
South Holland, Illinois has been
(a one-act play)
Lugt, Dean of the College.
awarded a graduate research
THE TINY CLOSET
Presently an instructor in the
assistantship in biology at Ariby William Inge
department of sociology at Holzona State University.
directed by Tom Costing
lins College, Virginia and also
Mary Van Dyk, a senior from
featuring
an instructor in sociology at the
Lynden, Washington, has been
Karen Crandle, B. J. Berghorst, Division of Extension and gengranted a National Defense FelDonna Davis, Carolyn Mack
eral studies of the University
* * * * *
lowship by the Department of
of Virginia, Mr. Hall will beHealth, Education and Welfare.
There is also an art exhibit
come a member of the Hope
Miss Van Dyk will attend Iowa
in the Herrick Public Library. faculty this coming fall.
State University on the threeCo-chairmen for the Fine Arts
In 1943, Mr. Hall received his
year grant leading to the docFestival are Donna Davis and
B.A.
in mechanical engineering
torate.
B. J. Berghorst; Mr. Karsten is
from Texas A&M College and,
Ronald H. Van Eenenaam, a director of theater, Mr. De
following three years of milisenior from Holland, has been Young, technical director.
tary service, he was employed
awarded a chemistry teaching
The following people have
assistantship at Michigan State been working as heads of crews: for five years as an engineer
University.
stage manager, Ginny Morten- with the General Electric Co.
Ronald Wiegerink, a senior sen; stage crew, Carol Douma;
A f t e r studying in the fields
from Grand Rapids will attend
lighting technician, Tom Cost- of philosophy, psychology and
the graduate school^ of Oberlin
religion at Boston University,
ing; costume mistress, Mary
College, Ohio, starting June 19 J a n e Veurink; make-up, Bob Mr. Hall received his Bachelor
under an internship program
of Sacred Theology degree from
Fisher; publicity, Edith Prince;
leading to the degree of Master and program cover design, Judthat institution in 1954.
of Arts in Teaching.
son Emerick.
At present he is completing

history of art from Prehistoric
times to the Renaissance, and
history from the Renaissance to
the second semester will include
the present day. A year of
Graphics and Drawing will also
be offered. Drawing, silk screen,
wood cutting and water color
painting are included in this
course. Twentieth Century Art
will be offered next year as a
continuation of Nineteenth Century European Painting.
James Loveless is head of the
art department.

New Sociology Professor
To Be Here Next Year
his doctoral thesis at the New
York School for Social Research
in New York City and expects
to have his degree by the end
of the summer. As a candidate
for his doctorate, Mr. Hall's
major is sociology and economic
theory is his minor.
Mr. Hall is married and has
three children.

Mortar Board
Elects Officers
On Tuesday, May 16 an installation ceremony was held
for the newly appointed Mortar
Board members. New officers
were also elected at this time.
They include: president — Mary
Whitlock, vice president —
Nancy Sonneveldt, secretary —
Barbara Mortensen, treasurer
— Viv Kajdy, editor f o r the
national organization — Beverly
Joeckel, historian—Ann Herfst.
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Editorial

What is a Professor?

The Beginning of Wisdom

by Marge Krieger
What is a professor? Somewhere between the Master's Degree and the Ph.D., torn between a fanatic love for Shakespeare and a rabid dislike for
Spillane, forever choosing between the demands of the Dean
and love f o r his family, sits a
lonely, frustrated creature, his
pockets and bank-account empt y — this is a college professor.
Professors come in assorted
sizes, weights, and states of abject depression, and are found
everywhere — looking for their
assigned offices, drinking gal-

For the graduating seniors this is, in a sense, the next to the
last issue of the Anchor. It is also the end of an all-too-short
process of education which has moulded and shaped us so that
we can presumably enter into the dog-eat-dog world of Reality.
But has this been only an education for us who are graduating? I don't think so. Our passage through these four years
has not been effected in a vacuum. We have entered into relationships with our fellow students, with our professors, and with
Hope College itself. These relationships have not been one-way
affairs: they have resulted in an interchange of personalities, of
ideas — in other words, we have been educated but our fellow
students have also been educated through our relationships with
them. The same may be said of our professors, and of Hope
College.
We are expected to go into the world and change and altor
it to suit our own ideals and aspirations. This is almost a truism
and hardly worth mentioning, except for the fact that the education that has resulted from our relationships with Hope College
still remains.

Ions of Kletz coffee, taking
tranquilizers f o r survival, or
trying to beat the latched chapel
windows open.
Contemporary writers hate
him. Blue Key loves him, and
R.C.A. pays him. A college professor is intelligence with chalk
dust on his coat, a sadist with
a red pencil in his hand, and a
poet with an exam on the mimeograph machine.
Try to find such a composite
elsewhere — a Dr. Jekyl in the
classroom, and a Mr. Hyde
when grading papers. He has
the curiosity of Socrates and the

LITTLE M A N O N CAMPUS

9

How does it exist? Is it forgotten as soon as we leave? Or
will it have an effect?

i -

Certainly, f o r those underclassmen with whom we have come
in contact and with whom we have spent countless evenings in
bull sessions and the like, this process of education will have at
least a temporary effect. Our professors too will have had their
ideas, their prejudices, their feelings changed by knowing us.
But what about Hope College? Has Hope College benefited
from its relationship with us? Has it been educated at all by
coming into contact with our often outspoken ideas?

i

If it has not, our education has been worthless. Hope College
is not an institution which exists merely as a place where students
can learn. It cannot remain static but must change as it meets
new ideas, new concepts, new people whose ideas may or may not
conform to the existing standards or traditions at Hope College.
The college itself must be continually in a state of flux, or everchanging, dynamic reality which is affected, either positively or
negatively, by its students. A college which exists only to give,
and not to take from those to whom it gives, becomes a dead,
sterile education mill.
We, the graduating seniors, are grateful to Hope College for
what it has given to us in the way of education. No matter how
indignant we may have been in our criticism of its policies, nor
how placid we may have been in our acceptance of its teachings,
we remain grateful for either a positive or a negative education.
And because we realize t h a t Hope College has shaped us f o r
what we are, we are concerned about Hope College's future. We
are interested in Hope College and want it to become one of the
best colleges in the nation. But we also realize t h a t it can only
become this if it changes with its student body, and if it remains
within the framework of contemporary events and ideas. Therefore, Hope College must continually undergo a constant process
of re-examination and education provided in part by its students.
It must not dismiss student ideas lightly, nor attempt to censure
students f o r their ideas or opinions concerning Hope College's
effectiveness at providing them with an education.
Education never occurs in a vacuum. The teacher and the
student must both learn from each other. This is, perhaps, our
legacy to Hope College — a legacy f a r more important than any
class gift or class memorial, that we have received our education
from Hope College, and in this process, have also provided a body
of ideas and opinions which may educate Hope College.
—R. J.

Are We Too Skeptical?
During the past weeks many American skeptics have
accused Russia of not accomplishing all that she claims.
This is of course not a new situation. As long as the two
countries continue to hurl lies and accusations instead
of missiles and atomic warheads some might say everything is OK. But is everything OK?
Washington has officially recognized Gagarin's
flight, but not until they raised sufficient doubt throughout the Western world. Is this skepticism of Russian
power what they hoped to implant in the American mind?
Is the American public naive enough to believe all they
read ?
While we loudly criticize the little Red Bear for
mocking our own attempts in space, we cheer when
Washington returns the fire. Why look at the Bear with
contempt and swallow Washington's tonic for the West
without reading the small print?
One is as dishonest to the public as the other,
whether it be hammer and sickle or stars and stripes.
Stand back and evaluate for yourself. When the next
volley comes tiy to find the little truth that may be
there, but above all beware of the propaganda on both
sides.
—P. G.

He is not much for professional athletics, conformists, the
melancholy eyes of a failing coed, his fellow-professor's literary efforts, or hand-written term
papers. No one else is so punctual in the classroom but so late
f o r student appointments. Nobody else gets so much f u n out
of presenting students with F's,
exhanging stories of student
eccentricities with his office
mate, and giving tests immediately following spring vacation.
No one else can get into a
brief case a complete set of Oxford International Dictionary,
three packets of pipe tobacco, a
portable typewriter, a cribbage
board, and a safe containing all
past examinations—plus lecture
notes.
The college professor is a cunning creature—you can keep him
out of your fishbowl, but you
can't g et h i m o u t of your
thoughts. Regardless of your
major, you can't escape him as
one of your requirements.

& -

frm'w.fymrZA

liberality of a pedagogue.
He likes faded umbrellas, unpressed trousers, gramatically
correct themes, students with
I.Q.'s of 140 or more who keep
dust f r o m collecting in the
library stacks, Shakespearean
sonnets, and the geometric
curves of Minsky's in Old Chicago.

W-HWK acip IN INAT uxe

Might as well give up—he's
your Simon LeGree, your taskmaster, and your last hope f o r
graduation. He's an Oxford-accented, unpredictable, grade-conscious bundle of exam questions.
And when you go home at the
end of the semester he can make
your entire world crumble about
you with two magic words:
"You flunked!"

The Truth About "Operation Abolition"
ed. note: This article is reprinted from the "United Evangelical Action" and the editors
hope these comments will represent the views of those who
disagree with Mr. Smith's ideas
of "Operation Abolition." Californian's freshman Congressman
John Rousselot answers charges
made against the film.
Charge: The demonstrators
were not Communist inspired
and Communist led.
Fact:
George Christopher,
mayor of San Francisco, quoted
from the San Francisco Examiner, May 18, 1960: "The Mayor
said t h a t in his opinion last
Friday's riot was Communist
directed and that for the most
part, unknowing and misguided
students were innocent pawns of
trained Communist agitators
skilled in crowd control tactics."
Judge Albert A. Axelrod, presiding judge at the San Francisco municipal court where those
arrested at the riots appeared,
made the following statement
quoted on page A2 of the Washington Post, December 25, 1960:
"I very definitely agree with the
view of FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover t h a t the city hall riot
of last May 13 was instigated
by Communist subversives."
To clarify his position, which
had been distorted in some quarters, Mayor Christopher made
the following statement in his
office on January 18, 1961:
"Known Communists, and I repeat this emphatically, known
Communists were in the lead of
this demonstration. The students
were dupes who joined some of
these causers of agitation, be-

lieving it an innocent and harmless expression of civil liberties,
not realizing that while they
are doing this they are at the
same time violating every precept of the liberties they profess
to cherish."
Charge: The film is edited,
distorted, out of sequence and
deliberately slants the facts.
Fact: Obviously, the film is
edited, as is every film ever
made: Three days of hearings,
including the interviews of 46
witnesses cannot be shown in a
45-minute film without editing
and omission of most of the
material. One thing is certain
—the film does not show anything which in fact did not occur
during the period of the hearings.
If, as has been claimed, there
had been religious students
present who wore armbands to
distinguish them from the other
protestors, the bands would have
been visible in the film. For
certainly, the films scanned the
crowd in a most comprehensive

way and any armbands present
could not have been deleted from
the film.
There are two errors in the
film: One, Harry Bridges is
shown leaving the city hall and
the accompanying editorial comment says this was shortly before the riots. In fact, he arrived shortly a f t e r the rioters
had been cleared by the use of
fire hoses. The important f a c t
is that H a r r y Bridges was there.
Two, a sequence taken on Saturday was included in the
Thursday sequence. David Hope
stated in the Oakland Tribune,
January 25, 1961, " . . . It is
astonishing that no more serious
mistakes were made in putting
the film together and drafting
the commentary."
Mayor Christopher, in his
statement of January 18, 1961,
summed up by saying "The pictures I believe speak f o r themselves. They are true. They
are authentic. They tell the real
story and, of course, at the same
time, they are most unfortunate,
to say the least."
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HOPE

WTAS Programming
Friday
6:30
8:00.
10:00.
11:30

Pete's Pad
Let's Take A Walk
Listener's Choice
Music for Night People

Pete Paulsen
Ron Rohe
Dale Wyngarden
Robert E. Lee

Saturday
9:00
11:00
12:00
1:30.
4:00
6:30
8:00
10:00
11:00

Saturday Serenades
Pillow Talk
High Noon
Offshoot
The Funambulist
The J. K. Show
Evening With the Beat
The Lamp is Low
Tonight

Jim Reid
Elaine Bratton
Bruce Hepburn
Tom Wombwell
Earl Johnson
John Keift
Ron Te Beest
Milt Nieuwsma
Harm Kraai

Sunday
2:00
2:30
3:00
7:30
8:00
10:00

Temple Time
The Sacred Hour
Music: Sunday Afternoon
Hour of Decision
J u s t for Listening
Opus Room

Monday
6:30..
8ft)0
9:00
10:00

Introspection
Monday Mist
Monday's Mood
Sound of Music

Tuesday
6:30
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:15
11:00

Twilight Serenade
In the Mood
Small World
Commentary
Small World Cont.
Rhythms In Sound

:.

Darrel Staat
Darrel Staat
Judson Emerick
Jim Reid
Harry Henning

Charlotte Curlee
Piersma and Cushman
Bonnie Wissink
Albert Nicolai

John Stevens
Marge Bundschuh
Darrel Staat
Richard J a a r s m a
James Van Til

Wednesday
6:30.... .Album Time
8:00.... .The Stage Door
9:00.... .Fascination
10:00.... .Accompaniment
11:00.... .B Squared
Thursday
6:30
8:00
10:00
10:15

Jeff Jones
John Mooshie
Rose and Mogle
Bob Klebe
Robert Bouma

Downbeat
Moods and Melodies
Commentary
Flipping the Discs Fantastic ...

Hal Hostetter
John Stevens
Richard J a a r s m a
Lance Evert

•A. B.Cosmo-1959

SCRIPTEASE
TEASER WORDI AM EVENING PARTY

ACROSS

1+2. LIBERAL
1+3. MALE SOCIAL
., GATHERING
1+6. MISTAKE
1+8. CURVE
1I9. DRONE OR WORKER
50. REPRESENTATIVE
54. DORMANT OR
APATHETIC
56. CREAMS (FRENCH)
57. UNINTERRUPTED
56. SHREWD

1. THE "C" IK BM0C
7« MATCHLESS
13. UNEASINESS
SECOND LARGEST
PLANET
15. FLOUR AND WATER
MIXTURE
16. DINE
17. "POUR SCORE AND
SEVEN YEARS-—"
18. PROTECTIVE
COVERING
20. COLORS
1. HOLE IN THE GREEN
21. BEFOND THE IRON
2. COLLECTION OF
CURTAIN
CURIOSITIES
— — POLISHER
26. TYPE 07 MASSAGE
HOIST WITH HIS
28. CLUMSY
OWN
32. AREA OF THE
CONSUMER
MALLEUS, INCUS, AND
STREET (ABBR.)
STAPES
SEIZE BY FORCE
33. PURLOHSD
I: SNOOZE
35. COURT
9. MEDITERRANEAN
MAJORITY OF A TDT
COUNTRY (ABBR.)
CAN
10. ARTIFICIAL LANDING
8. EXAM PERIOD
PUCE FOR SHIPS
COLUMBUS BIRTH11. PLEAD
PLACE

DOWN

k

t

12. BASEBALL'S MR.
SLAUGHTER
16. COLLEGE CLASS
19. P0LB ON A SHIP
20. A HAUNT
21. CAPACITIES
22. STRIKE
23i WITHERED
25. GERMAN SONG
27. LITTLE ISLAND
29. JUG
30. FORTIFIED WINE
31. MALE TURKEYS
31+. FALSIFIER
37. JOKE THAT FALLS
P U T (SLANG)
39. ANYTHING FIRED AT
J+L. INDIGENT
1+3. DAYS OF THE WEEK
(ABBR.)

1+iu HORSE GAIT
1+5. 160 SQUARE YARDS
i+7. USUALLY WITH ROWBOATS
1+9. INVITATION
51. AUSTRALIAN BIRD
52. TENNIS NECESSITY
53# EITHER HALF OF
SLEEPING SICKNESS
CARRIER
55. STATE (ABBR.)
56. CALCIUM SYMBOL

COLLEGE
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Meengs Finalists
Are Announced

Report of IRC
Conference

The finals of the annual William J. Meengs Speech 11 contest was held Thursday afternoon, May 11, in Phelps Conference Room, Hope College.
Professor Robert L. Smith, of
the Dept. of Speech, announced
the results: first place went to
Miss Linda Walvoord, freshman
from Oradell, New Jersey; and
second place went to Mr. Herbert
K. Tillema, freshman from Arlington, Virginia.
Four of the nine judges were
from t h e faculty of Hope College: Mr. John R. May, Mr.
Lambert Ponstein, Mr. A. J.
Prins, and Mr. A. W. Vander-

by Gerry Wolf
Last weekend the Hope College delegation of Wa-el Karachi, Andy Sens, Jim De Vries,
Paul Tanis, and Gerry Wolf attended the mid-west regional
International Relations Club annual conference at Michigan
State University on the topic of
"America's Contrasting Neighbors' Canada, Mexico, and Cuba."
F r o m the interchange of
thoughts from left wing professors in the panels and of articulate students from f o u r
states, the conference produced
b e t t e r understanding of our
neighbors' economy, politics, and
culture.
A high point of the conference was a unique telephone lecture with Mr. Leo Chum of the
International Rescue Commilttee f r o m his yacht in New York
City. Mr. Churn, who has helped
Cuban refugees escape from both
Batista's and Castro's regimes,
gave his views on the Cuban
situation.
Mr. Churn's main point- was
t h a t Castro betrayed the July
26 movement by not fully initiating promised social reforms
and by not eliminating the freedom and dignity of the individual in his Communistic state.
C h u m f u r t h e r emphasized that
it has been the U.S. and Weste m democracy as shown in
J a p a n and Viet Nam t h a t can
bring social reform. Castro or
Communistic Russia will n o t
bring real social reform or their
regimes will f a l l to democracy. These are penetrating
thoughts from a man who knows
totalitarian regimes, first hand.
The conference ended w i t h
Wisconsin volunteering as the
site of next year's conference
and James McDowell a Hope
College student being elected
Vice-president of the regional
organization.

bush. The other four judges
were senior speech majors: Mr.
Doug Japinga, Mr. W. Leonard
Lee, Mr. Cal Rynbrandt, Mr.
John Van Dam, and Miss Ruth
Van Der Meulen.
The other contestants were:
Miss Lesley Brower, Miss Ann
Knudsen, Miss Esther Su, Miss
Lynne Vande Bunte, and Miss
Carol Closterhouse.
Mr. William J. Meengs, of
Holland, was the founder of the
contest. Miss Mary Whitlock,
Hope junior from Chicago, was
the chairman of this year's contest.

Nine Hope Alumni Graduote From
Western Tlieologi(ol Seminary
The seventy-sixth commencement service of the Western
Theological Seminary of Holland, Michigan was held in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel in
Holland on Wednesday, May 17,
at eight o'clock.
Among the graduating seniors
were these Hope graduates:
Erwin R. Voogd, Buffalo Center, Iowa, Hope Ref., Spencer,
Iowa; Robert A. Van Earden,
Clymer, New York, Deleware
Ref., Lennox, S. D.; Robert L.
Bast, Holland, Michigan, First
Church, Rocky Hill, N. J.; Raymond A. DeDoes, Kalamazoo,
Mich., Unity Ref., Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Truman Raak, Sioux
Center, Iowa, F i f t h Ref., Lanark, 111.; Norman J. Ratering,
Holland, Michigan, Undecided;
Robert L. Vander Aarde, Orange
City, Iowa, Board of World
Missions; Thomas J. Harris,
Philadelphia, Pa., Board of
World Missions, India; Roger
D. Vander Kolk, Grandville,
Michigan, Assoc. Pastor, 1st
Ref., Kalamazoo.
The Reverend Justin Vander
Kolk, Ph.D., president of New
Brunswick Theological Seminary
in New Brunswick, New Jersey,
gave the c o m m e n c e m e n t
address on the subject "Anoint
Them Prophets." The Seminary

Men's Choir sang two anthems.
T h e A l u m n i Association
met on Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 p.m. in the Seminary
Commons for coffee, and a business meeting to consider the
adoption of by-laws.
Western Theological Seminary serves the Reformed Church
in America, with headquarters
at 475 Riverside Drive, New
York City.

German Fraternity
Welcomes
New Members
At an initiation ceremony held
on Thursday, May 11, thirteen
new members were installed into the Hope College Chapter of
Delta Phi Alpha, national honorary German fraternity. They
are: Kristin Blank, Mary Van
Dyke, Mary Peelen, Carol Schrader, Johanna Van Lente, Peter
Eppinga, Rodger Kobes, Robert
Tigelaar, Ross Westhuis, Thomas Pool, David Fugazzotto, Paul
Lucas and Kaye Hoogerhyde.
New officers also installed at
this time are president: Nancy
Sonneveldt, vice-president: Paul
Lucas and secretary, Ruth De
Witt.

MILESTONE STAFF APPLICATION BLANK
Check One:
I wish to work as editor of a staff
I wish to work on a staff
Check one or number for preference (1, 2, etc.)
Business

Scheduling Pictures

Copy and Writing
!

Art and Layouts
Activities
Typing

Photography

List past experience in the areas checked.

Place in Box No. 319, Durfee Hall
c/o Joan Ten Gate

HUNGRY?

THE
KOFFEE

KLETZ
| hamburgers
soups
j sandwiches
• barbeques - cheeseburger
• pie and cake - soft drinks and sundaes
(Answer on Page 4)

May 24, 25

Public Recital
To Be Presented
On May 24 and 25, students
in the classes of Public Recital
and Acting and Directing will
be presenting cuttings from
various plays. Those in Public
Recital will be presenting the
scenes in the style of Readers'
Theatre, while those in Acting
aand Directing will be regular
theatre presentations.
Different plays will ba done
each evening. Those being presented on Wednesday, May 24
starting at 7:00 p.m. are:
INTO THE BETTER
KINGDOM—Douglas
THE IMPORTANCE OF
BEING EARNEST—Wilde
T H E COCKTAIL PARTY—
Eliot
LADIES ON THE CORRID O R — E N T E R THE
HERO—Helbum
RULES OF THE GAME—
Pirandello
On Thursday, May 25 at 7:00
p.m. the following scenes are
being presented:
MAJORITY O F ONE—
Spigelgass
MACBETH—Shakespeare
THE BEST MAN — G o r e
Vidal
FIVE FINGER EXERCISE
Shaffer
COME BACK LITTLE
SHEBA—Inge
THE TENDER TRAP—
Shulman & Smith
The programs are being held
in the Little Theatre and are
open to the public.
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Hope Grad to Play in Deaf Olympic Games

Social Sidelights

Informals Spark Social Scene
Sorosis
May 8th marked the first meeting of Sigma Sigma with
her new pledges. The Rocks' home was the setting f o r our
bi-annual Sundae Party a f t e r which our twenty new members were invited to attend the Sorosis spring informal.
Carousel
Castle Park
sunshine on
prime rib of
cake.

COLLEGE

provided the theme for their informal, held at
last Saturday evening. A f t e r an afternoon of
Lake Michigan all enjoyed a meal featuring
beef and topped off by fresh strawberry short-

Phyllis Smith's humor paper on "Dental or Mental, I
Say It's Spinach," followed by "If I Loved You" sung by
Barb Vermeer, and "Basin Street Blues" played by the
Sigma Sigma Combo and sung by Joan Ten Cate provided the
after-dinner entertainment. Music for dancing was furnished
by "The Knights."

Sibs
Last Saturday the Sibylline Sorority held its annual informal in Saugatuck. In the afternoon the Sibs and their
guests took a ride on the "Island Queen" to the lovely beach.
Upon returning, a 6:30 dinner was held at the Rathskeller
in Saugatuck. Arlene Billen and Sibil Brown gave the humor
paper and Rose Kuln, a Manchester college senior, presented
a pantomime of Marjie. Master of ceremonies was Ann
Herfst, decorations were done by Ruth Flikkema, and Adina
Yonan gave the welcome. Mr. and Mrs. De Pree and Mr.
and Mrs. Oosterink were the honored guests. The new Sib
pledges also attended the affair.

K nicks
On Friday, May 12, the Knicks held a joint meeting with
the Sibylline Sorority. The Sibs supplied the program and
the Knicks the refreshment.
Tonight the Knickerbocker Fraternity will hold their
Spring informal at the Spring Lake Country Club. The music
will be supplied by Ray Murphy and his band.

Alpha Phi
Last Friday evening the actives of the sorority were the
hosts for a picnic with the new pledges at Tunnel Park.
A f t e r a delicious picnic supper a business meeting was held.
Tonight a house party is being held at a cottage on Lake
Michigan. At this time a tribute will be given to the seniors
and a welcome to the new pledges.

Reprint from Detroit Free Press
A crowded sports arean in
Helsinki, Finland, will ring with
applause in August f o r a 25year-old Detroit basketball star.
Thousands of spectators will
cheer the athletic ability of
basketballer Robert J. Thomson.
But, he won't hear them.
Thomson is deaf.
He lost his hearing when he
was 8.
But he didn't let his disability
stop his desire to be an athlete.
Thomson worked hard and became a crack performer in high
school and college in two sports
—basketball and baseball.
The five-foot, eleven-inch 180pound Thomson didn't win the
honors because of sympathy f o r
him but because he excelled.
His continued battle to be a

success has won him a new
honor.
He has been chosen as a member of the United States basketball team that will participate
i n t h e International D e a f
"Olympic" games in Helsinki.
» • •
T H E TEAM will vie with
deaf teams from other nations
in the games held every four
years. Competition in track and
field events also are part of the
games.
The story of Bobby Thomson's
struggle should be an inspiration to people with normal hearing as well as to other deaf
people.
y. • v i. i. i j u i.*
.
It is best told by his parents,
.
j a
mi
.A1
T
Joseph
and Anne Thomson, with
u
t> uu i •
i. n/^o t> i
whom Bobby lives at 2643 Park,

Hope Now Third in MIAA
The H o p e College baseball
team handed the league-leading
Alma Scots their only loss of
the season last Saturday, as the
Dutchmen split a doubleheader
winning 6 to 2, and losing the
second half of the bill by a 9-3
margin. Hope College now is
in third place in the MIAA with
a record of 6 wins and 4 losses.
Bruce Hoffman is credited with
the Hope victory, going the distance and allowing only four
scattered hits.
The Flying Dutchmen dropped
the nightcap, however, despite
back to back homers in the seventh inning by Bob Ried and
Ron Vander Molen.
The tennnis team was also
active last Thursday, but lost
the match to the Adrian Bulldogs, 5-2. The Hope victories

were supplied by Bob Tigelaar
and Tom Hoekstra. On Saturday, however. Doc G r e e n ' s
charges turned the tables on
Albion, defeating them 5 to 2.
The Dutchmen took all of the
singles matches, but once again,
had difficulty in coming up with
a winning combination in the
doubles contests. Singles matches were won by Bob Tigelaar,
Arlyn Lanting, Stan Vugtuveen,
Bud Hoffman and Tom Hoekstra.
This team, as well as the
track and golf teams is now
simply looking forward to the
MIAA Field Day at Kalamazoo
tomorrow, which will wrap up
the 1960-61 sports season at
Hope College. Next week's
Anchor will include final standings in all sports.

Arkies
Prospect Point at Spring Lake was a scene of bustling
activity and gayiety last Friday afternoon and evening as
the men on Chi Phi Sigma and their dates enjoyed the
annual Spring Informal at the well-suited location.
The afternoon was spent in boating, Softball, volleyball
and shuffleboard. Around six o'clock the group retired to
the hotel for showers and to dress f o r the evening.

208 Columbia Ave.

Phone EX 6-4991

PIZZA MADE TO ORDER
Take Out Only — Hours 7:30 - 12:00 P.M.

JCUULRY
dependable

jewelers for over a quarter of a century

6 W. 8th St.

Holland, Mich,

CORAL GABLES'

Steve Roberts spoke at the Cosmo Lit. meeting last
Friday night. He told the very interesting story of his life.
Mr. Roberts, who was once an alcoholic, told of the struggle
a man has to return to sobriety and the effectiveness, function and purpose of the A. A.

APOLOGIES

EVENTUALLY t h e l u m p
.
, .
. r ,
went away, but more misfortune
*.1 x.
u
^
i
came to the boy. He was knock, ,
. • \
u i.
ed down twice by cars but not
seriously injured.
His parents said the boy appeared to recover and led a
normal life.
Then, when Bobby was 8 and
a student at McKerrow School,
the boy's teachers started sending home notes saying that he
was not attentive in class and
was ignoring their instructions
and questions.
They had the boy examined.
He was losing his hearing.
His hearing gradually diminished until one morning he
couldn't hear anything.
Bobby was sent to a school
f o r deaf children and remained
there until he entered Mackenzie
High School. He tried out f o r
the baseball and basketball
teams.
He won a spot on both teams
— shortstop on the baseball
team and guard on the basketball team.
His sharp competitive spirit
won the admiration of his teammates, and in his senior year
they elected him captain of the
basketball team.

IL FORNO
• • RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

-

Gourmet Table

•

•

T H E MOMENT in his life
that he cherishes most came on
June 14, 1955.
That day, Bobby stood before
the Mackenzie student body and,
with tears running down his
face, received a trophy as the
school's outstanding athlete f o r
the year.
He couldn't hear the cheers,
but he saw mouths moving and
hands clapping.
A f t e r his graduation and honorable mention as an All-State
player, he enrolled in Hope College and was told he shouldn't.
try out for baseball and basketball teams.
But, again he made both
teams.
In his senior year, he was
named to the Michigan Interscholastic Athletic Association
all-conference basketball team.
A f t e r he completed college,
he continued in sports—basketball with deaf teams in Detroit
and baseball with sandlot teams.
His selection to the United
States team came a f t e r a recent
national tournament in 1 which
his Detroit team placed third.

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. — SUNDAY 1 P.M. to 10 P.M.

The Anchor wishes to apologize to the Dorian Sorority
and to June Davis, Gay De Young, Sandy Daviou and Jan
Coon, for omitting their names in the list of Dorian sorority
pledges.

SCRIPnASC SOLUTION

— also specializing in —

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG <TORE NEEDS RELY O N

PRIVATE PARTIES • BANQUETS • RECEPTIONS

Hansen's

HOTEL SAUGATUCK

the jriendly store

Parents

y wou,d ^ v e r ,
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•

As the party broke up everyone was agreeing t h a t it
had been a night to remember.

Cosmopolitan

tors said the bo

COLUMBIA PIZZA SHOP

After a delicious chicken dinner a short program was presented. Carl Tidd was master of ceremonies and introduced
the guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaberg and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Rietberg. Brian Dykstra entertained a t the
piano a f te r which Rod Zegers presented the "Most Valuable
Arcadian" Award to Fred Allen in recognition of his invaluable contribution to the society both as a member and as
a past president of the organization. Tom Dykstra favored
the group with a humorous monologue entitled "Cow Pasture
Doin's." The Arkie Four then closed the program with some
humorous harmony.
Music for the dance was furnished by The Ambassadors.
At eleven o'clock a pinning ceremony was held f o r Carl Tidd
and Ruth DeWitt. President Clark Matthews presented Ruth
with a dozen red roses while the men of Chi Phi Sigma
sang "Moonlight and Roses." Clark also announced that
Arcadian Wes Bonzelaar and Helen Joldersma who were
recently pinned were now engaged.

the Eventide Residence for the
Aging, operated by the Salvation Army. The Thomsons are
assistant managers of the building- Bobby is an accountant f o r
the residence.
The Thomsons said Bobby
was a normal youngster and
spent his leisure time playing
baseball near their former home
in the Grand River-West Chicago area.
When Bobby was 6, a playmate careless with a baseball
bat, struck Bobby in the head.
It raised a huge lump but doc-
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